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Introduction

Youth homelessness remains a persistent social problem in Australia and as such children and young people are a priority homelessness

cohort (see Children and young people).

Longitudinal analyses have been undertaken for a cohort of younger clients (aged 15 to 24 years) who presented to SHS agencies alone (that

is, not as part of a family group) at some time. These analyses are designed to examine SHS service usage patterns for a cohort of service

users that can be tracked for a relatively similar period in the past and into the future.

See Introduction to the SHS longitudinal data for details on the longitudinal analysis undertaken.

The Young people presenting alone cohort (Young 2015–16) was defined as SHS clients that met the following conditions in any of the

support periods in 2015–16:

They were aged between 15 and 24 years (inclusive) at the time of presenting to an SHS agency in 2015–16.

They presented alone (not as part of a couple or family group) while aged 15 to 24 years. This criterion limits the cohort to clients that

attend SHS for their own needs. This is because the longitudinal analyses focus on pathways for individual clients, whereas children

accessing services because of their parents or carers may need support for of issues that are unrelated to them directly.

The above is consistent with the approach used in other AIHW SHS publications such as the 2020–21 SHS annual report (AIHW 2021).

A comparison cohort (non-Young cohort) was also created, comprising clients aged 15 and over who did not meet the criteria for inclusion in

the Young cohort. These clients were either young (aged 15 to 24) but did not present alone for services at any time during 2015–16, or they

were aged 25 and over (no account was made of whether they presented alone or not). More information on the how comparison cohorts

were derived can be found in the Methodology section.

The longitudinal SHS data for the period 2011–21 were used to (Figure Young.1):

examine characteristics of young clients (the Young cohort) compared with the comparison cohort (the non-Young cohort)

examine outcomes for the Young cohort in terms of historical and future service use.

The retrospective study period for this cohort is the 48 months before the start of the defining study period (that is, the 12 months from

the start of their first mental-health related support period in 2015–16). The prospective study period is the 48 months after the end of each

client’s 12 month defining study period.

Figure Young.1: Young people presenting alone cohort, longitudinal analysis overview
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Source: AIHW analysis of SHS longitudinal data 2011–21, Table Young1516.1.

Key characteristics of the Young 2015–16 cohort

There were nearly 40,000 clients in the Young 2015–16 cohort; these clients had the following key characteristics (Table Young1516.1):

One quarter of younger clients (10,100) were aged 15 to 17 years at the time of their first support period in 2015–16; the remaining

29,500 clients were aged 18 to 24 years.

Around 11,000 clients (28%) were Indigenous.

Nearly 4,400 clients (11%) were born overseas.

Over half of clients (51%; 20,400 clients) had only one support period during the defining study period and 27% (10,600) had 3 or more

support periods.

Around 44% had used services previously; that is, 17,600 clients had used services in the 48-month retrospective period that preceded

the defining study period.

Around 46% of clients (18,400) continued to use services into the future; that is, they received support in the 48 months after the 12-

month defining study period.

Service engagement profiles

Service use patterns of the Young cohort over the entire longitudinal period (2011–21) were examined. Over a third (14,600 or 37%) of the

Young cohort were short-term clients (they only used services during the 12-month defining study period) (Figure Young.2, Table

Young1516.1).

Figure Young.2: Young 2015–16 client cohort, service engagement profiles

This interactive bar chart shows service use patterns of the Young cohort over the entire longitudinal period (2011–21). Support information

was combined from the discrete study periods into four service engagement profile groups (historical, short-term, long-term and ongoing).

Engagement profiles for all states and territories and Australia can be selected and displayed. Nationally, of the 39,600 clients that made up

the study period cohort, over a third (14,600 or 37%) of the Young cohort were short-term clients (they only used services during the 12-

month defining study period). For VIC clients, 32% were short-term clients and had used SHS support during the defining period only and a

similar proportion (33%) were long-term clients (used services in all study periods).



How the Young cohort compares with a non-Young cohort

Key comparisons between the Young and non-Young SHS clients, in 2015–16, include (Figure Young.3, Table Young1516.1):

Young cohort clients were more likely to be Indigenous (28% compared with 21%) and less likely to be born overseas (11% compared with

18%). They were more likely to have had mental health issues (39% compared with 33%) during the defining study period.

Young cohort clients were equally likely to have experienced FDV (around 36% to 37%).

Young SHS clients were more likely to have needed short-term or emergency accommodation (47% compared with 38%), have received

any accommodation assistance (34% compared with 27%), have been couch surfers (41% compared with 21%) or been homeless (63%

compared with 48%).

They were slightly more likely to have not been employed (83% compared with 79%), meaning they were either unemployed or not in the

labour force at least once in the defining period.

Figure YOUNG.3: Young and non-Young cohort, client key characteristics, by study period, 2015–16

This interactive bar chart shows a comparison between the Young and non- Young cohorts, in terms of key characteristics and across all

study periods (defining, retrospective and prospective). A radio button allows selection for the individual state/territory and Australia.

For Australia, Young cohort clients were more likely to be Indigenous (28% compared with 21%) and less likely to be born overseas (11%

compared with 18%). They were more likely to have had mental health issues (39% compared with 33%) during the defining study period.



How did service needs differ?

Differences in identified service need between Young and non-Young clients were examined using relative risk, which was calculated by

dividing the risk of an event occurring for one group (specifically, service need for each service type separately for Young clients) by the

risk of an event occurring for another group (service need for non-Young clients).

Younger clients were nearly 5 times more likely to need training assistance (relative risk (RR) 4.81) during the 2015–16 defining study period

than non-Young clients (Figure Young.4; Table Young1516.2).

Figure Young.4: Relative risk of needing a SHS service type, Young and non-Young clients, by study period, 2015–16

The interactive risk ratio plot shows the differences in service need between Young and non- Young clients receiving SHS support in each

study period, these associations are presented as relative risks. The top 6 services more likely to be needed by Young cohort clients

compared with non- Young clients (that is, those with the largest relative risk) have been shown in the figure. A radio button allows

selection of the services and relative risks for each of the study periods (defining, retrospective and prospective). Younger clients were

nearly 5 times more likely to need training assistance (relative risk (RR) 4.81) during the 2015–16 defining study period than non-Young

clients. Young clients were also 2 to 3 times more likely to need pregnancy, employment and education assistance in all study periods.

https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-pathways-research-insights/contents/technical-notes/glossary#GlossaryRelativeRisk


SHS clients – Young cohort past and future service use

Services provided by SHS agencies was examined for the Young cohort in each study period (Table Young.1, Table Young1516.1). Over one-

third (36%; 14,100) of clients received their first support period in 2015–16 in Victoria, followed by 30% in New South Wales and 12% in

Queensland.

The proportion of clients that used services in the past ranged from 37% of the defining cohort in New South Wales to 50% in Victoria. The

proportion of clients that received SHS support in the future (after the defining study period) ranged from 40% in the ACT to 52% in

Victoria.

Table Young.1. Young clients 2015–16, by past (retrospective) and future (prospective) service use and state/territory

The table shows the number and per cent of Young cohort clients within each study period for each state and territory and Australia. Over

one-third (36%; 14,100) of clients received their first support period in 2015–16 in Victoria, followed by 30% in New South Wales and 12% in

Queensland. The proportion of clients that used services in the past ranged from 37% of the defining cohort in New South Wales to 50% in

Victoria. The proportion of clients that received SHS support in the future (after the defining study period) ranged from 40% in the ACT to

52% in Victoria.



SHS services needed by Young cohort clients

Patterns of service need differed for Young SHS cohort clients across the 3 study periods. For example, the proportion of clients with a

need for long-term housing was 42% in the defining period, 61% in the prospective period and 54% in the retrospective period. Similarly, a

much smaller proportion of clients in the defining period needed assistance to sustain tenancy or prevent tenancy failure or eviction (35%)

compared with 52% of clients in the prospective period and 44% in the retrospective period (Figure Young.5, Table Young1516.3).

Figure Young.5: Young clients 2015–16, select top 10 services and assistance needed and service provision status by
study period

The interactive stacked horizontal bar graph shows the select top 10 services needed and the provision/referral status for the Young cohort

clients (39,600 clients) that used services in the retrospective, defining and prospective study periods. Patterns of service need differed for

Young SHS cohort clients across the three study periods. For example, the proportion of clients with a need for long-term housing was 42%

in the defining period, 61% in the prospective period and 54% in the retrospective period. Similarly, a much smaller proportion of clients in

the defining period needed assistance to sustain tenancy or prevent tenancy failure or eviction (35%) compared with 52% of clients in the

prospective period and 44% in the retrospective period.

Factors associated with past and future SHS service use

Descriptive regression models were used to examine whether client characteristics or support experiences in the defining period were

associated with receipt of SHS support in the prospective study period (ongoing service use) or, separately, in the retrospective period

(historical service use). Information on interpreting regression models can be found in the section Understanding factors associated with

past and future support.

https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-pathways-research-insights/contents/technical-notes/technical-information#_Modified_Poisson_Regression
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-insights/contents/introduction


Some bias is present in this outcome measure because some clients who required services in the future may not have been able to receive

them (see the section on Bias within the SHSC longitudinal data).

What client characteristics are associated with using SHS services in the retrospective study period?

Some client characteristics or circumstances are associated with the SHS support in the past (relative to the defining study period).

However, variations in state-territory specific policy and service deliver models mean that the likelihood of a client receiving support in the

future varies among states or territories. Therefore, in addition to a national model, separate regression models were created for each

state or territory where there was sufficient sample size. The models are descriptive, that is, they are intended to describe the client

variables that are associated with past or future service use without proposing or testing specific causal pathways.

The outcome variable (receipt of SHS support) was a binary measure (yes or no) and did not distinguish between clients that needed SHS

service types only once in the retrospective study period and clients that required frequent support.

Risk ratios were created to measure the association between the use of SHS services and a set of client characteristics (see Glossary entry

on Relative risk for how to interpret the results).

Model results are shown in Figure Young.6, which shows relative risk for having received SHS support in the past and, separately, in the

future for chosen client variables. Separate models were created for each state or territory, as well as a national model. Results should be

used with caution for states or territories where there were too few clients (less than 3,500) in the cohort for a meaningful model (Table

Young.1). Data from these states or territories have been included in the national results, though it is important to recognise that the

national data are mostly a reflection of the associations in the largest states. Therefore, while the national data are comprehensive and

reflect the pathways of all clients in Australia, they are strongly influenced by the New South Wales and Victorian experience (which

together account for 65% of clients) and somewhat insensitive to the situation in the smaller states or territories.

Although associations vary in magnitude between states and or territories, females were more likely to have a history of SHS support (16%

greater likelihood in the national data; Figure Young.6, Table Young1516.4). Being an Indigenous Australian was strongly associated with a

history of service use (21% greater likelihood). This is partly due to the social and economic disadvantages faced by Indigenous Australians

and a higher prevalence of health risk factors (POA 2014, AIHW 2020).

Factors such as not being employed (41% greater likelihood) and other vulnerabilities (FDV, mental health issues, drug/alcohol problems or

transitioned from custody) were also associated with a history of service use (9% to 17% more likely).

Figure Young.6: Relative risk for use of SHS services in the retrospective and prospective study periods (the 2015–16
Young cohort)

The interactive risk ratio plot shows the characteristics or circumstances that are associated with the Young cohort clients use of SHS

services in the past (retrospective) or future (prospective period), these associations are presented as relative risks. Relative risks for all

states and territories and Australia can be selected and displayed. Although associations vary in magnitude between states and or

territories, females were more likely to have a history of SHS support (16% greater likelihood in the national data). Being not employed and

being an Indigenous Australian was strongly associated with a history of service use as well as ongoing service use.

What client characteristics are associated with using SHS services in the prospective study period?

https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-insights/contents-1/technical-notes/methodology#SHS_scope?uh=c37ba6e52b9500c5e7665b6a89bb47ac09e196adc779b98893f3d24ca6e72291
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-pathways-research-insights/contents/technical-notes/technical-information#_Modified_Poisson_Regression
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-insights/contents-1/technical-notes/glossary#relative-risk?editmode=1&instance=55cfaa7e-c0de-41d1-8350-0e0af5068cb7&uh=9646767a39ea307b7976f938cbc4543433805142622ecf2886661b5eb2bd5459&administrationurl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth-admin.aihw.gov.au%2F


Descriptive regression models were used to examine the association between SHS Young 2015–16 cohort client characteristics and future SHS

support. Similar to the models for past SHS support, analyses were undertaken using national data and separately for states or territories

with sufficient sample sizes (at least 3,500 clients; Table Young.1, Figure Young.6, Table Young 1516.4).

The results show that, although the associations vary in magnitude within each state or territory, factors such as not being employed (43%

greater likelihood), being Indigenous (36% greater likelihood) and being female (21%) were strongly associated with future SHS support.

Other vulnerabilities (FDV, mental health issues, drug/alcohol problems, having left care or transitioned from custody) were moderately

associated with ongoing service use (14% to 18% more likely).

Summary

Nearly 40,000 young people (aged 15 to 24) presented alone for specialist homeless services in 2015–16. These clients were slightly more

likely to be Indigenous and have had mental health issues, and less likely to be born overseas. They were also more likely to have

experienced homelessness than young clients presenting with others or aged over 24 years.

They typically had a greater need for short-term or emergency accommodation, or long-term accommodation; short-term accommodation

was provided to over 70% of younger clients that required it in the defining period, whereas long-term accommodation was provided to less

than 34% of clients that required it.

Younger clients presenting alone were distinct in their need for training assistance, education assistance or employment assistance. Younger

clients were also more likely to need pregnancy or family planning support or assistance.

Younger clients have a similar service engagement profile to other clients, in terms of whether they used services in the past or into the

future. Not having been employed in the defining study period (that is, in 2015–16), has the strongest association with past or future SHS

use, following by being Indigenous.
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